Fair Trade, Ethical & Recycled
Fashion & Accessories
The Fair Emporium. St Peter, MN
New Ulm’s Own. New Ulm, MN
10,000 Villages Mountain Lake, MN
Gustavus Adophus College. (Alta Gracia) St Peter, MN
Scheel’s (Patagonia) Mankato, MN
Sticks & Stones (Mata Traders). Mankato, MN
Creekside Boutique (Lur & Neon Buddha). Mankato
Encore (recycled fashion). Mankato, MN
AGAIN Thrift Store (recycled fashion). Mankato, MN
MRCI Thrift Store (recycled fashion). Mankato, MN
Vagabond Village (recycled fashion). Mankato, MN
Home Party/Online in Mankato
Paulette Bertrand Fair Chic Jewelry
fairchicjewelry@yahoo.com
www.etsy.com/shop/fairchic
Kari Seibel Trades of Hope
https://www.facebook.com/KariSeibelTradesofHope/
Online
Ankura is a Peruvian brand that believes that ethical &
sustainable fashion is not a trend, it is a movement.
They are committed to fair trade and transparent
production, and each of their pieces is crafted fairly by
artisans in Peru using only the nest organic and
natural bers. https://www.shopankurabrand.com/
Eileen Fisher believes social and environmental
injustices are a reason to do business completely
di erently, and carefully oversee their supply chain to
ensure fair working wages. By 2020, their vision is to
have 100% organic cotton and linen bers, responsible
dyes, carbon positive operations and a no-waste
facility. https://www.eileen sher.com/
Fair Trade Winds carries fashion brands committed to
creating clothing in an ethical manner. Each piece is
created by women working in cooperatives becoming
empowered and improving the livelihood of their
families and communities. https://
www.fairtradewinds.net/
Global Mamas are talented entrepreneurs and leaders
in their communities. There are nearly 350 producers
from 7 di erent communities in the Global Mamas
network in Ghana. http://www.globalmamas.org/
HOPE Made In The World strives to create ethical
essentials for both men and women. The creators of
HOPE are looking to transforming the way the world
perceives, produces, and consumes style.
https://hopemade.world.com/
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Indigenous makes and sells fair trade clothing for both
women and men. Their brand supports talented
artisans around the world using organic cotton and
low-impact dyes to ensure their clothing has a positive
impact on the planet. https://indigenous.com/

Karen Kane’s clothing is made in sweatshop-free,
human tra cking-free and fair wage conditions. They
adhere to ethical business practices in all of their
operations. http://www.karenkane.com
Krochet Kids Intl. The non-pro t social impact brand
empowers their artisans in Uganda and Peru not only
through fair wages, but also through education and
mentoring programs. https://www.krochetkids.org/
MarketPlace: Handwork of India currently, works with
over 400 artisans organized into 11 cooperatives in
Mumbai, India. Social programs, developed in
collaboration with SHARE and the artisans, help the
women reach their full potential. Programs for the
artisans' children also help them succeed in school and
beyond. www.marketplaceindia.com/
Mata Traders resists traditional means of factory
production by directly hiring fair trade artisans in India
and Nepal. Their products are handmade using artistic
traditions like block-printing to create attering designs
and colorful patterns. https://www.matatraders.com/
PACT apparel's certi ed B Corp goes to great lengths
to make sure their entire supply chain, from the growing
and harvesting of the organic cotton to the nal sewing
and all the processes in between, are as clean and
responsible as possible. https://wearpact.com/
Patagonia was one of the earliest defenders of
environmental ethics in the activewear fashion industry,
and one of the rst adopters of using recycled
materials and switching to organic cotton. Patagonia is
expanding its commitment to labor ethics as well by
working with Fair Trade Certi ed factories in India, Sri
Lanka, and Los Angeles. http://www.patagonia.com/
prAna is based in Carlsbad, CA. With a commitment to
sustainability & community. In partnership with Fair
Trade USA, they launched Fair Trade styles in 2010.
https://www.prana.com/
Raven + Lily is a socially conscious fashion and
lifestyle brand dedicated to empowering women
through design. They produce their products through
partnership with at-risk artisan women in 10 countries
at fair trade wages. https://www.ravenandlily.com/
Serrv is a nonpro t, fair trade organization dedicated to
lifting disadvantaged artisans, farmers, and their
families out of poverty, partnering with 55 small-scale
artisan/farmer organizations and cooperatives.
https://www.serrv.org/
Symbology envisions fashion as a platform to
empower populations, preserve traditional arts and
connect women worldwide. The ethical fashion label
fuses artisan textiles made in India with fashion-forward
designs. https://symbologyclothing.com

